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The War.
Operations in the field are few. Of this

we do not complain, so far as the army of
the Potomac is concerned A twelve
month ago (March 10, 184) that army
was moved, causing the men to lie on the
wet and cold ground, destroying the life
of thousands, and disabling tens of thou-
sands more. The real interest of the na-
tion conspires with humanity, in demand-
ing protection of the soldiers till the earth
is somewhat dried.

Gen. Grant seems to be working hard,
in the way of preparations to assail Vicks-
burg. It is probable that the Ihdiano
Monitor gunboat recently taken from us,
has been destroyed, and the Queen of the
West recaptured.

Gen. Hunter's army, and the iron clads
at Port Royal, send no reports of progress.

Muoli more which effects the war, seems
now to be in progress in civil life, than in
the army. Mass meetings are being held,
speeches made, resolutions adopted, and
leagues formed. Some of these strenuous-
ly oppose the measures of the Administra-
tion, and tend to weaken the Government.
Others as strongly sustain the administra-
tion policy. Others claim to be of the
Union class, determined to prosecute the
war with inereaded vigor, to the utter sup-
pression of the rebellion.

Of the latter class was a monstrous meet-

ing in New•York on Friday evening last.
Mayor Opdyke presided. The speakers
were partly Republican and partly Demo-
cratic, partly lay and partly clerical. The
resolutions are decidedlypatriotic. Among
the speakers was John Van Buren, who at-
tracted much attention. His speech was
long and extensively reported: We have
read it through, and been very much inter-
ested. It does much to brighten our hope
of united effort, and so of a conserved
Union. We, give an extract from the re-
port of Mr. Y. B.'s remarks :

Hon. John Van Buren received a warm
welcome, and held- the attention of the
audience for over an hour. He folly en-

-dorsed the object of the meeting, and ap
proved of the resolutions. He went into
a statement, of hiS own position in refer-
ence to the questions which, hive been
agitated, to show that, during the late elec-
tion campaign for Governor, he had ex-
pressed his determination to sustain the
President in a vigorous prosecution of the
war; he adhered to that resolve, and saw
nothing in the proclamation of the Presi-
dent, or in the sets passed by the last Con-
gress, to alter that determination. He ap-
proved of the act giving the President full
control of the purse and the sword, and
cited a precedent in the act passed in
1839, on the occasion of the occupation of
Maine by the British, when similar power
was conferred, with full approval of the
Democracy and of the nation at large.
There was no outcry then against " extraor-
dinary powers," nor should there be now,
except by those who wanted to see the-re-
bellion prosper, and the Federal Govern-
ment weakened. In regard to the Procla-
mation he did not question its constitu-
tionality, but doubted its utility. "lam,"
said Mr. Van Buren, " for a vigorous
prosecution of the war. I am for a prose-
cution of the war until this rebellion is
wholly overthrown. I am for destroying
this usurped government that has been set
over several States of this Union, known
as the Confederate Government; and until
that is done, I hOld all propositions for
peace to be entirely preposterous and ab-
surd." [Applause, and cries of good.]
"Now, being for the war, 'I am necessarily
with everybody that is for the war; and
being opposed to peace, I am necessarily
opposed to everybody that is for a peaoe."
He reviewed the course of the leaders of
the rebellion, and pronounced...their con-
duct to be without the shadow of excuse.
Every fair-minded man in the United
States would bear in mind that, up to the
moment of their withdrawalfrom the Union,
not a hair of their heads had been in-
jured; no right of any Southern man had
been invaded. History would record that
the world never heard of a rebellion against
governmental authority before this, where
the people who rebelled could not lay
their finger upon a thing which showed
that either their property, their liberty,
or their laws had been in the slighest par-
ticular impaired.

James T. Brady and Charles P. Daly,
prominent Democrats, spoke in a similar
strain. To find leading men of the two

great parties thus cooperate is a hopeful
sign.

The meeting declared itself a 'Union
League.

Two of the resolutions were as follows :

Resolved, That the conduct of the dis-
affected persons, claiming to be citizens of
the United States, yet zealous in their at-
tempts to embarrass and impede the action
of the legally constituted authorities, and
in the utterance of treasonable sentiments,
deserves, and should receive the condem-
nation of every loyal citizen.

Resolved, That this meeting, under sol-
emn convictions of duty, and in a firm re-
liance on the justice of that Providence
which guides and guards governments and
peoples, does hereby ..resolve itself into a
Loyal League of Union Citizens, pledged
to an unconstitutional support of the Gov-
ernment in all its constitutional efforts to

suppress the rebellion, and an uncompro-
mising opposition to treason in whatever
form it appears. •

Whom Shall we Believe.'
The recklessness ofpolitical writers from

the army, and 'of special" reporters from
Washington, in regard to truth and false-

hood, is a painful evil, and perhaps incura-

ble. For ourselves, we put no confidence
in any of them. Just take an instance of
their character.

The Senate's Committee on the Conduct
of the War, has been taking testimony,
and, among others, has examined Gen.
McClellan. One " special," under date of
March Ist, says :

" Gen. McClellan was before the Com-
mittee on the Conduct of the War yester-
day, for two or three hours. He is a most
singular witness. The Committee made
very little progress with him. The in.
pression left upon ihetklids of the Commit-
tee is that he is either very stupid, or is

Wool and Flax.
We copy, on ourfourth page, byrequest, anarti-

cle on Sheep, from the National Agriculturiat:
We ire notAuffloiently skilled in the art of prop-
agating the animal, nor in judging of the value

of the fleece, to declare the value of the remarks.

But this we know, that the nation has' now a

deep interest in the production of very much and
good wool. It will go far to supply the want of

cotton. And, if, in addition to , wool, the farm-
ers will produce flax largely, cotton will de-
decrease in value, and the South lose part of its
agricultural inportance.

Steamers Impressed into the Goveramea
Service.

An order from the Government was received
here to-day, ordering the seizure of all the
steamers at this port, for transport service. Un-
der this order, all the steamers on both rivers,
Capable of carrying passengers or freight, were
impressed into the service; and as we write,
they are getting ready to go down the Ohio.
The steamers at Cincinnati were seized in the
same way, and also those at Wheeling.—Pitis-
burgh Chronicle.

Southern Barbarity.
We'ilei many statements of Southern cruelty

toward their own people, who are suspected of

Unionism.., All such are regarded as traitors;

and it would seem that they are not shut up and

well fed, as are some of our Seceseionists at the
North, but are barbarously executed, without

even a trial. The following report oomes•by:way

of Washington:
Some horrible particulars have been received

at headquarters in -relation to the barbarities
committedby the, COnfederate troops in the dis-

trict of Corinth, Millis. -They are vouched for by

Gen. Dodge. Among theAsses are, Abe Camadi
and Mr. Mitchell, hung, two weeks ago, for be-
ing Unionista. They:lived in Huckelberry Set-
tlement, Marion County,,Alabama. Mr. ,Hall-

Pittsburgh Market.
WEDNESDAY,. 'arch 8,1888

ASHES—Soda Ash, 3@k3lAci, Pots, 40434c. ; Pearls,
5V 4c. Thestock in first hands is ample for all ordinary
purposes.APPLES—S2.7S@3.OO q 1 bbl.

BEANS—Prime White, $2.75per bushel.
BACON—Shoulders. 60.; Sides, 814c.; Plain H9ms, 814c.;

Sugar Cured do,. Pk. Tfi lb.
BUTTER—Chides Fresh. 23(424c. irk lb.
;BROOMS—Common, $1.50;.fancy,2.5063.00.'
CHEESE=-Western Reserve." 14c. *fl lb. Hamburg, 15. .
PRIED FRlllT—Apples, $1.50 it bushel. Peaches, $3.50

BOGS-20c. per dozen. ,

FEATHERS—Prime Western, 50c. it lb.
FEED—Shorts, $l.OO VI cwt.; Middlings, 1.25.
FLOIIR—Extra, $6.75 ; Extra Family, $7.00@7.50.
'GROCERKES--Ooffee : Good Rio, 34(#)35c. Sugar, 120

13c. Molasses, 55@60c. -

GRAlN—Wheat: Red, $1.35; White, 1.36@1.38. Corn,
90c. Rye, 80c. Oats, 65c. per bush.

HAY—$lB.OOO2O.OO 19 ton, at scales.
SALT—No. 1 Extra, $1.65 per bbl.
SEEDS.IIover, $6.00@0.25. Timothy, $2 50. Flax,

$2.75.
STEARINE-9 14®934c. lb.
TALLOW—Rough,5c.; Countryrendered, Oc.

very shre'A.i, lieing in the latter alternative
so shrewd ,Lar he affects stupidity. When
an impori:,n: question is asked him, he
waits for z. rig time before he answers it,
sometimes 1,.i• twenty minutes, and then is
very guard: ,1 in his reply. If asked an
opinion, l.e i eplies Well, that depends
on a good many other things; and it is
difficult to give an opinion,' and so on."

Another. under date of March 3d, says :

" Gen. 'McClellan has concluded his evi-
dence before the Committee on the Con-
duct of the War. He submitted a gener-
al statement of the peninsular campaign.
He expressed hiTself gratified at the cour-
tesy and kiudness manifested toward him
by the members of the Committee, and the
'impression lie made upon them by his bear-
ing and general desire to facilitate the ob-
jects for which the Committee was created,
reflected credit upon him."

How contradictory I And how is it uos-
Bible but that the people must be divided
in sentiment, when each party reads only
its own oracle, or believes nothing but
what it finds there? It is designing men
who produce and perpetuate alienations
and divisions. The hearts of the .people
are loyal; and if the truth, and the truth
only, were presented to them, there would
be great unanimity in the prosecution of
the war; and as a consequence of unanim-
ity and energy, speedy and entire success
might be expected.

Theg.n.alish Preps on the
Charleston. Affair.

Tile magniloquence of the Charlestoni-
ans in announcing theirexploit against our
blockadina squadron, seems to have made
but a very slight impression upon the
English.. They are getting to understand
secession boasting, and to make great al-
lowances, not suffering themselves to be
driven, except when and where they desire
to move. The New-York Times, in no-
ting the comments of some London jour-
nals, pays :

"We are kled to see that The English
Ministerial Press takes such a'sensible view
of the great fiasco of Ingrahain and Beau-
regard in Charleston harbor, on the 31st of
January. The flaming news, which so
greatly excited some folks here for a few
hours, cooled down considerably in its pas-
ssage across the sea; and John Bull cannot
see that the unsuccessful attempt of a
couple of rebel rams to capture a prize
which lay almost within reach of their
noses, constitutes a-raising of the blockade
-of a port. The London Post says that
'the suspension of the blockade for a few
hours [it was never suspended for an in-
stant,] did not terminate it, nor did it im-
pose upon the blockading power the neces-
sity, of givingfresh notice to neutral States
of an intention to blockade;: and it adds,
probably by authority, that the British
Government will ndt require such notice.
The Times takes the same view, but, bet-
ter, informed, says•that 4. there was not even
an intermission of the blockade."

The Mississippi Fleet.
Ship building on the Western waters

has long flourished,
but the capacity of our

woiks'has proved 'to be even beyond antici-
pation. The yard of Mr. Eads, at St.
Louis, is one of the largest and most com-
plete in all appliances, that is in the Uni-
ted States.

The • present strength of the Mississippi
fleet, under Admiral Porter, may be set
down as follows :

MONITORS
Tuecumbia,...
Indiaa‘ela *.

Winnebago,
Chickasaw,

MEE
Choctaw, (soon ready)..6
Neosha, " "

Osage, " " .•2Milwaukie, 4
itickapoo, 4
LADS.IRON-'

Benton,.. .. 16
Essex, (below) 12
Corondelet, 18
Mound City, 13
Louisville, 13

Lafayette, (ram) 6
Eastport, 10
De Kalb 13
Cincinnati, 13
,Pittsburgh, 18

Conestoga, 9
Tyler, 9
LittleRebel,.(daptured) 2

LIGHT DRAFT

Lexington, ..9
Bragg, (aaptured),.....s
Price, it 4
Puzi-oLAD."

Forest Rose, 6 Rattler,
Marmara, 6 Romeo,
Signal, 6 Juliet,
New Era, 6lBrilliant,
Saint Clair, 61F. Miller,
Humbleton, 61Glide,

ME DEES

Great Western, 2
Sovereign,
De Sots
'Mare, ..

Black...
Torrence, 2
Samson, 1
Red Rover,

Monarch, 4
Hornet, , .:.:2
[Fulton,z 2

Queen of the We5t,*....5
Switzerland, 4
Lancaster, 4
Lioness,

*Lately lost.
A few other vessels are in the course of

construction.

It aural Pins.

I=
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work and daughter, of the same county, were
both shot for the same cause. The latter was in-
stantly killed. The former is yet alive, but will
probably die. Peter Lewis and three of his
neighbors were hunted down by 100bloodhounds
and captured. Mr. Peterson, living at the head
of Bull Mountain, was shot.

The sole cause of all these outrages was be-
cause of tho victims entertaining Union senti-
ments.

glarrieb.. reward. He was attacked December 31st, with
diptheria; and on the sth of January, he was
called to close his eyes in death. What a warn-
ing to all to keep their lamps trimmed andburn-
ing. " For the Son of Man cometh at an hour
when ye think not."

When the sun was sinking in the distant West,
he was laid by strange' hands in a. lonely grave
far from home ; no relative near to shed a tear

of sorrow over his early departure. But how
sweet is the thought, that as our loved ones are
committed to the silent tomb, it is not to waste,
not to be scattered or lost! Every particle of
redeemed dust is in safe keeping, under faithful
guardianship. In the glorious resurrection
morning, there will be a reunion of soul and
body in that peaceful abode where the din of
war is heard no more.

On New Year's day, at the residence of the
bride's mother, by Rev. H. H. Dobbins, Mr.
JOHN BLACKLAN to Miss ELIZA M. QUENLAN,.
both of Richardson County, Nebraska.

February 26th, by Rev. John Brown, of Free-
dom, Mr. JOHN R. HENDRICKSON, to MISS ELIZA
MILLER, all of Beaver County.

At Armagh, on the 24th ult., by Rev. Robert
Stevenson, Mr. WILLIAMLINTNER'Jr., of Blairs-
ville, to Miss AGGIE E. SCOTT, of AT/Thigh.

On the 19th of February, by Rev. J. Mateer,
Mr. ROBERT McMAsrun, near Clarion, to Miss
RACHEL HARRIET VANDYKE, Redbank Township,
Clarion County, Pa.

February 26th, by Rev. W. F. Morgan, as-
sisted by Rev. C. R. Diffenbacher, JoHN M. PET-
TIGREW, M. D., to Miss.C. R. M'Crany, both of
Rural Village, Armstrong County, Pa.

February 24th, by Rev. J. A. Brown, Mr.
SAMUEL M. JormsoN, of Wayne County, to Miss
MART JANE CLIIIiI, of Holmes CO., Ohio.

Gen. Dodge is now feeding some 100 of these
families.

Their statements are almost beyond belief,
but there is positive evidence as to their accu-
racy.

Important From Tennessee.
CIRCINNATI March 9.—A special from Mur-

freesboro' to the Gazette, gives thefollowing par-
ticulars of the fight at Thompson's Station.

There is no evidence that our forces were sur-
prised. Van Dorn was known to be in full force
ahead, and the brigade was slowly advancing
and constantly skirmishing, when the rebels
with their superior force engaged us in front and
on both flanks. The 124th Ohio, which was. in
the rear with the wagon train at the time of the
rebel flank movement, were cut off from themain
body and escaped.

The 22d Wisconsin, 69th Michigan, 38d and
86th Indiana, were then completely surrounded.
After exhapating their ammunition and having
inflicted a severe loss on the rebels, they were
forced to surrender.

When asked if he thought he would re-
cover, he said not. His last words were, "I am
going up." We trust he hae realized his last
words, and has " gone up" to be " forever with
the Lord."

February 191h, by Rev. A. W. Boyd, Mr.
JAMES MOPPET, of Bridgewater, to Miss CYNTHIA.
DUNLAP, of Chippewa, Beaver County, Pa.

On the evening of the .25th ult., in the Pres-
byterian churoh of Cumberland, Ohio, by. Rev. ,
C. C. B. Duncan, assisted by Revs. ,W. M. Fer-
guson and M. Miller, Rev. J. R. Duncan, pastor
of the above church, to Miss Fannin -CnavaArt,
late of Tennessee. , -

'Sleep, soldier, sleep, from sorrow free,
'And sin and strife. 'T is well with thee,
'T is well ; althoukh with many a tear
We mourn the fallen volunteer."

W. F Ai

A flag of truce was sent to the rebel lines, to
obtain information of our losses, was prohibited
from approaching tho battle-field. The flag was
told by rebel officers that they had buried eighty
federal privates killed outright, and twenty who
afterwards died of wounds. They said that front
250 to 300 federals were wounded.

DIED—At Harrisville, Pa., February 23d,
after. ,a lingering illness of, about four months,
WILLIAM CURTIS, eldest son of William and
Eliiabeth Fleming, in the 24th year of his age.

He had'been greatly afflicted from childhood
with disease in the stomach. About three years

••ago his health improved so much, Gist on the
„.

eleCtion of Mr. Lincoln as President, he applied
for and was appointed Postmaster for this place;
the duties of which office he discharged faith-,
fully andcreditably, though never,free from the
disease which, had so long preyed upon him.
During his last illness he suffered much.
When the pastor, of the Presbyterian church of
which his parents and single sisterare members,'
knew of his continued illness, he visited him,
and conversed with him on the importance of
preparation for, death. With deep feeling he
acknowledged its importance, and promised to
seek for it; Afterwards :he was often observed
by his fond mother, who was mostly with him, to
be earnestly engaged as if-in prayer. About a
week before his death he ,obtained comfort and
peace. .To his pastor he said he felt he was a,
great sinner, but he also felt that Jesus was an
all-sufficient Saviour, and was precious to him.
him. Prior to this; the `very .mention of death
seemed to fill him'with terror ;'but iiow that ter-
ror was past. Quoting the lines from
"Nevin's Practical ThoUghts "—" True it sepa-
rates, but it unites alio. It takes us I knowfrommany we love, but it takes us to as many we
love"—he remarked to his sister by his bedside,'
`that he would like to have his pastor preach a
sermon, taking that as the eubject. He was nat-
urally very nervons, possessed kraViter unusual-
iy bright mind, and. Was very intelligent. His
parents and others had hoped he would be re=
covered 'from his disease, and be spared for
great usefulness.. But God's ways are not as
ours. His parents, two sisters, and two broth-
ers, one of whom, is: in the army, are called to
mourn their loss, " not as those who have no
hope,", but in the, comfortable hope that " God
who is rich in ,mercy" lath taken him to a
higher sphere, • •

." Where sickness and sorrow, pain and death,
Are felt and feared no more.". F.

On the 19th ult., by Rev. J. R. Duncan, Mr.
JOSEPH, W. CRACKEN, to bliss SARenS.,FINX.Irr,
both of Guernsey County, Ohio. •

No Federal officers were killed, and but one
wounded,Col.:l3aird, of the 85th Indiana, and he
but slightly.

The rebels had a force of 12,000 engaged.
They lost one Colonel, several line officers, 180
killed, and a,proportionate number wounded.

The ith Pennsylvania and 4th Michigan cav-
alry attacked Russell's rebel cavalry. at Union-
ville, ten miles from Murfreesboro', on Saturday,
and cat them Co pieces. The rebels lost 50
killed and 130 wounded, all by sabre strokes.
Two Captains; threelieutefiants, and fifty-three
privates were taken prisoners, and all theircamp
equipage captured.

NASHVILLE, March 8.--Late news from Frank
lin states that our troops fought with great valor
until their ammunition was exhausted. Our loss
in killed and wounded is about 300. We lose
1,000 prisoner's. The report about the rebel
Indian regimentsproves to be untrue. The rebel
loss, according to their own statement, is double
ours in killed and wounded. We lose no officers
killed.

February 19th;•by Rev. J. Stoneroad, at the
house of Mr. John Vance,-Mr. Isaac, Bnownino
to Miss MART LOVE, all of North Union.Town
ship, Fayette County, Pa.

Fire in Pittsburgh.---Three,Alen. Burned to
Death.

• About one o'clock Monday morning,loth' inst
fire was discovered issuing from thefourthstory
of the Wirtz House, a hotel located on 'Penn
Street, near the coiner of the canal basin, and
before the flames could be arrested this building,
and the Washington Hotel, adjoining it, were
both so badly damaged as to bewholly untenant-
able. The fire caught in the fourth story of the
Wirtz House, and the lodgers were mostly if not,
all in their beds. The'flames spread so rapidly
that three men were burned to death, while four
others escaped, with the ,utmost difficulty, by
climbing out upon the roof, and (mewling over to
the roofof the house adjoining, from' ivhich" they
were helped down by the firemen and others, and,
being intheirnight clothes, were furnished with
proper shelter and clothing.

An itiVance in. Price
Notwithstanding thegreat advanceLb athas tak-

en place in the price of almost everything, sew-
ing machines included, within thelast six months,
.the,-Wheeler. & Wilson:machines are still sold
at the same price they, were held at a year ago,
while the machines themselves have been greatly
improved within that time. It is not unusual for
Messrs. Sumner & Co., the agents for these ma-
chines here, to sell now from ten or fifteen daily,
and the demand is continually on the increase—-
a fact which speaks louder"thim words for their
excellence and popularity. Our readers, want-
ing sewing machines, should call at 27 Fifth
Street and see the beautiful collection now on
hand. It is worth a visit to see them in opera-

THE BOARD OF COLPORTAGE,
IN

JOHN A. RENSHAW'S NEW BUILDING,
No. 25 Hand Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Have just added to their stack a good assortment of valua-
ble books, of recent issue, by Martino, Carter, and others., a
few of which are the following:
Hannah More; or, Life in Hall and Cottage. With

two steel engravings S
The Way to Life. By clutlerie 1.25
The Smitten Household; or, Thoughts for the Afflicted, 85- _
Praying and Working . 1.20
TheFourth Volume of CalvflVs Letters. Just issued... 1.70
The Iron Furnace; or, Slavery and Secession 1.00- -
The Life of our Lord upon Barth
BaCramental Discourses. By J. W. Alexander
Sunset. on the Hebrew Mountain 9
The Higher Chrietlan Life. By Boardman
CarolinePerthee, the Christian Wife
Kitto's Daily Bible Illustrations. 8 vols.--
Sermons on the Times. By several authors_

Family Bibles of Various Sizes and Prices.
Familyßiblewith Naes
Family Testament with Notes 70
Somethingfor the Hospitals

...............
................. 10

We have also on hand many small books and tracts suita-
ble to send to the soldiers, and a large assortment or Sab-
bath School Books.

feb tt
JOHN CULBERTSON, Librarian

PITTSBURGHFEMALECOLLEGE.
REV. I. C. PERSHING, A.M., President.

Best Sustained College in the State.
BOITRTEEN TEACHERS. Attendance last year, 248.

Superbbrick buildings. Thorough and extensive course of
study. TELEGRAPHING and ORGAN MUSIC taught
FORTY. DOLLARS per term:forboarding, light, &a. Fall
term commences SEPTEMBER 2n. Send to the President
for a catalogue. ' M. SIMPSON,

angll-ly President of Board of Trustees.

F A R .14 • oit SALE•.
I offerfor sale aFAII.X OF ITS ACRES, three miles froin

Zanesiille; Ohio:
For informationapply to the undersigned on the premises,

or if by letter, through the Zanesville Post Office..
feb26-71;* E. BURLINGAME. •

IJEAVER FtBIALE, SEMINARY.
BOARD OP DIREC2ORS:

• UT: D. NVIVII4"-''
REV. O.Y. 0111151.1.N5, M.D.

This.Seminary, formerlyowned, and occupied by.Ror.-JA. b1:41111, has-been bought by S. B. Meicer, and is being
thoroughlyrefitted and,refurnished, ,arid will be -opened for
the reception of young ladies on MONDAY, TEM 201 .11 or
Atmn.. Afull corps of Teachers is being selected,'Who will
be present at the opening of the term.

RATES FOR!TERFI OF ,FOURTEEN WEEKS:
Board and' oom furnished, 833.00. --To those furnishinga

pair of sheets, pillow-slitie,'ablanket, and their own towels,
1.36.00. Light and feel, extra:: Washing, 30centsper dozen.
Tiutien, from SIM to $7.00. Latin, French, and German;
each $5.00: Mitsid,-and all branches of Drawingand Paint-
ing, taught, for which the .usualrates will be charged.

Forfurther information, address any One of the Directors,
S. B.FIERCER,

Superintendent..feb -2m

ComintrthaL

*gttial Xtotitts,
LECTURE in Smithfield M. E. Church,

by B.V.eDAVID L. DEMOSEY, on Thursday evening,
March 6th, 186a. Subject-4, An Evening wish the Poet'.,
David, Rouse, Watts, and Wesley ; or, What Shall we Sing
In Worship ?" Lecture to commence at 73 o'clock P. M.
Tickets, 25 cents.. -It

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! ! MOTHERS !
—Don't fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

Thisvaluable preparation is the prescription of one of the
must experienced and skilful Nurses in New-England, and
has been used with never-failing success in THOUSANDS
OF CASES.'

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates
the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and

_energy to the wholosystem. It will almost instantly rellere
GRIPING IN THE BOWELS AND WIND COLIC,and overcome Con-
vulsions, which, if not speedily yemedied, end in death. We
believe it the Rest and Surest Remedy in the World, in all
cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHEA. IN CHILDREN, whether
arising from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless the fac-elmile of Cl/WIS.& PARKINS,
New-York, is on the outsidewrapper. Sold by all Medicine
Dealers:

PRINCIPAL Orricz-18 Der STREET, Bzw-Yozz,
Jar Price only 25 Cents per Bottle mar- y

A COI%II, COLD, AND IBRitiTED THROAT,
if allowed to progress,results in merlons Pulmonary and
Bronchial affections, oftentimes incurable.

BROWN'S BRONOIiTAL TROCHES
reach directly the affected parts and give , almost instant re-
lief 'lnffiaoscarms,MITIDIA, and Osman,' they are benefi-
cial. -.The good effectsresulting from the use of the Troches,
and their extended use, has caused them tobe counterfeited.
Be sure to guard against worthless imitations. .Obtain only
the genuine Snows's BRONCHIAL, Tama's, which have
proved their efficacy by a test of many years. Punta
SPEAKIIIII and SINGERS should use the Trochee. Military
Officers and Soldierswho over-tax the voice and are exposed
to sudden changes. should have them. Sold everywhere at
25 cents peibox. jarffil.ffin

IGROVERBIKER'SSEWINGCHINES
for family and irinntifactiirlim purposes, ain'.the best in use

A. F. CI{A.TONT, Ginersi Agent,
18Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.EtE

lANCIBLOWS HAIR DYE!--Taz BEST IN

VHS WORLD.'
WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR'S celebrated HairDye pro

duceiacider not tobe distinguished front nature—warranted
not to injure tho Hair in the least; rentedienhe ill 'effects of
bad dyes, and invigorates the Hair for life. .GREY,RED, or

RUSTY HAM.instantly hum a splendid Black or Brown

leaving the Hair soft and .beautiful. Sold byall Druggists,
ego:,

. .

• r .

liar The Genutne Is signed .WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR
onthefour sides of eachbox.

NACTOItY, No. 87 BLSOLAY Brawn, New Yeas.
(Late 28311teadwaysandleBond Street.) , jua7-ly

hittarg.
.. . . ... .

[ANNOVNONMENTet GNAT'S; ADDITIONAL .113X&Iiith. Ir
.

CZNTA A 'LINZ, NINA WOR:6B ,. DICING A LINE] . ,. .

DIED—In West Lebanon, Indiana County,
P,a., December 21st, 1862, of diptheris,-BAM-
DEL ALEXANDER, son of James and Martha
Elgin, aged 3 years, 8 months, and 12 days.

DIED—At the residence of his father, near
Elderton' Armstrong County,

Pa., February 7th,
1863, ofconsumption, Dr. R. C. BLEAKNEY,
aged 32 years, 6 months, and 16 days.

,DlED—Near Elderton, • Paa, February 14th,
1863, of typhoid fever, .BAEAII JANE, wife of
Daniel Franey, in the,60th year of her age.'

DIED—In Murfreesboro' Hospital, Tenn,
January 22d, 1863, Of wounds received on the
2d of the same month, 'Mr. JAMES A: GUTH-
RIE, a member of Co„-A, 78th Reet P. V., aged
21 years, 9 months, and 21.days ; a oitizen- of
Plum Creek, Armstrong COunty, Pa.

DIED-In Rural Village, Pa., February 18th
1883, JOHN,, son of David and Barbara Kirk
Patrick, aged 2 years, 10 months, and 8 days.

DIED-..it Frederick, Md., November, 20th;
1868, of typhoid fever'JOHN, soh of George
and Catharine Campbell, of Plum Creek, Pa.'in
the 22d year of his age; a member'of Co. K.,
155thReef, P. V.

DIED—In Hubbard. Township; Trumbull Co.
0., on the 20th of February, Mrs. ANN 'Mo
MIIRREN; in the 67th'year of her age.

DIED—At Washington City, February 17th,
in. the 22d year of his age,. Mr. WILLIAM 0:
GREY, a'• member of "Co. H, 155th Reg't P. V.;
a member also of Middle Creek church, Clarion
Presbytery. ,

He died triumphing in the faith of the Gespe
N. N. D.

DIED—On Sabbath' afternoon, January 4th,
1863, in the triumphs of faith in Jesus Chiist.,
.ALICE CATHERINE, daughter of J. and
Nancy Travis, of Green Tp., Mahoning County,
Ohio, in the 12th yeaf of her. age, after one
week's suffering with the malignant diptheria.

DIED—On the 22d of January, the infant
daughter of the same parents.

This child was born the day previous to • the
death of its sister.. Both are now in glory to-

DIED—Of Congestion of-the brain, JAMES
C., son of D. 8. and Mary Pollock, near Liber-
tyville, lowa, aged. 1 year and 8 nit:oaths.

DIED—Of scarlet fever, ANNA. BELLE Mo-
BERNEY, at the house of her guardian, James
Cowan, near •Libertyville, lowa, aged nearly 4
years.
"In that beautiful place He is gone to prepare

For all who are washed and forgiven;
And many dear children are gathering" there,"

" For of such is thekingdom of heaven."

DIED—Of typhoid fever, February 11th, at
Camp Humphrey, near Falmouth, Va., DAVID,
F. MARSHALL, aged 20 years, 10 months, and
21 days, son of W. W. and Jane Marshall, of
Glade Ron, Armstrong County, Pa.

At his decease he was a member of Co. H,
155th Reg't P. V. • His chaplain wrote to his
pastor: "Though I am unable to recall a single
expression of his expressed experience, yet
from the- very uniform character Of his testi-
mony, I cannot fail to indulge a well-grounded
hopethathe is gone to the land of rest."

DIED-On the sth of January last, Miss
MARGARET M'CONAHEY; of Hopewell Tp.,
Washington County, Pa., in the 57th year of her
age. -

.

The deceased was an esteemed and worthy
member in the communion of the Presbyterian
church of Upper Buffalo. Although her health
had been feeble for the last thirty years, yet she
was remarkable for her buoyancy of spirits. In
view of• her decease, she was resigned Co the
will of her heavenly Father, and died in the
faith and hope of the Gospel. J. E.

DlED—January 25th, 1868, of lung disease,
near West Middlesex, Mercer County, Pa., Miss
ANNA SATTERFIELD, in the 21st year •of her

Early in life has an affectionate daughter been

called sway from dear friends and loving
parents. Yet they sorrow not as those who have
no hope. Four years ago, while in the enjoy-
ment of health sad prospect of long life, she
made a public.profession of religon. She chose
that good part, which shall not, be taken away
from her. She was peculiarly retiring in her
maners, but not ashamed to confess Christ. By
surviving friends, her memory will long be cher-
ished. There was hope in her death.

DIED—At Beaufort, S. C., January sth, 186S,
of diptheria,. Mr. LOUIS L. HUBER, of Co. f",
55th Reg't P. V., aged 19 years, 6 months, and
22 days.

Mr. Huber was a citizen of Rural Valley,
Armstrong County, Pa. Soon after the fearful
rebellion broke 'out, in which this 'nation is en-
gaged, this young patriot, with the dew of youth
still resting upon his brow, as well as his father,
(exempt from draft,) heard their country's call
in the hbur of need, and buckled on their armor
and hastened to its rescue.

Although father and son were in the same
service, yet they belonged to differentregiments ;

and Louis was called to die, among strangers,
with neither kind father,nor loving mother, nor
affectionate brother or sister, to wipe away the
cold sweat in the hour of death, or spbak a word
of comfort to him when about to exchange
worlds. -

A short time before he was taken sick, he
wrote.-to his sister, in excellent spirits, (as the
tone •of his letter indicates,) but the same en-
velope which enclosed the last letter penned by
him, also enclosed another, containing the sad
news of hie death. Before he sent his last
epistle, written in such glowing spirits, disease
attacked him, which soon terminated in death.
He was inddenly called to lay down the soldiei's
armor, we fondly trust, tor the Chrietiatt victor's

BLAIRSVILLE FEMALE . SEMI-.
NAILY.—This Seminaiy—now in De eleventh year—-

with its large corps of Teasers, and its"appropritibi accom-
modations and apparatus,ntinues to commend, itself to all
parents, Nvhccdesire for their daughters the best culture in all
which pertains toFemale ,Edneation. TERMS-.-Board and
Tuition in the regular course, and in Latin, per session of
Eve months. $50.00. Instrumental Musks, Madding Thor.;
onsh Bass, 'Vocal Culture, &e., ,onthe most approved method,
$lB.OO. All branches of Drawing; and Painting in water
colors and oil, • from $B.OO to $12.00...Trench or German,
$lO.OO. The next Session will commence BUT

Catalogues cant on application:
SAL SECEIPLEY, ProPrietor. and Principal

feblB-6t*

£LtV IMPORTANT NEW BOOKS.

THE IRON FURNACE; or, SLAVERY AND Secesstoff.
A most Thrilling Narrative By a Mississippi Refugee,
Rev. John A. Aughey. Cloth . $l.OO

THE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND ANNUAL REC-
ORD FOR 1863. A compentlinin of statistical in-

,formation worth ten times the price of the book. 1
vol., 12ato. Cloth, $1.25.- Paper 1.00

'TEE- LEER OF OUR LORD UPON BARTEL Consid-
`ered in it' Historical, Chronological, and Geograph-
ical Relations. By SamuelJ. Andrews. Onebeanti,
'fill volume, Bvo 2.25

OUR COMPANIONS IN. GLORY; or • SOCIETY IN
HEAVEN COUrssms.2S-0. By Rev. J. M. Killen, M.A.
12mo 1.50

SPEAKING TO THE HEART. Dr. Guthrie's New
Book. Onevolume, 12mo ' ' 75

THE RISEN- REDEEMER.- By F. W. Krummacher, '
author of the Suffering Saviour. 1 vol 1.00

THOUGHTS OF GOD. By Rev. J. R.MacDuff, authorof " IVords of Jesus," do 54
SUNDAY EVENING BOOK. A choiceselection for

Sunday reading from Hamilton, McDuff, and others.. 50
THE GREAT CONSUMMATION. Dr. Cumming's new

volrime. Uniform with his " Great Tribulation and
..Preparation.-1-voluthe

PATRIARCHAL SHADOWS. By Rev. Octavius Wins-
low. 1 volume 40

.

Thesubscriber- expects to have, -in a taw days, the long-
expected volumes of D'Aubigne's History .of the Reforma-
tion being a - History - of the Reformation in the Time of
Calvin and the 6th and 7th volumes of-the whole work. The
books and price Will be announced when ready, •

All books sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of the retail
price. Sendyour order for any good book published, and it
will be supplied.

R. S. DAVIS,
93 Wood Street, Pittsburghma

B E AVER ;COUNTYFARM FOR
SALE.--The undersigned will offer at Public Sale,on

WEDNESDAY, Maxon 1801, 1863, if not sold before, a
FARM containing 220 ACRES, situate in Greer; Township,
Beaver County, Pa., two miles from llookstown, and about
four miles from the OhioRiver. TheFarm ie a very desira-
ble one for either Grain or Stock. It is in a high state of
cultivation, is well watered, well fenced, well limbered, and
almost the entire farm is'sowed in grass. On the premises is
a Frame Dwelling House, almost new,a log stable, and about
100 bearing apple trees, of the choicest varieties; and it is
convenient to Churches, • Schools, and Mills: • Farther in-
formation may_be obtained by calling on .the subscriber,
near Noblestown, Allegheny County, Pa. Title perfect.

Sale to take place between the. hours of 1 and 3
o'clock P. NI, at which time terms will be made kirown by

mar44l s - • WILLIAM IiTCLEAN.

PERTH Alll:l3oY-
large and convenient, witle a TalMable apparatna—

FOR RENT, to an educated Christian gentleman, on liberal
terms. Address . . ' E. E. WOODBRIDGE, •

mart3ts . Perth Amboy, N. J.

SERMON PAPER.
' Justrecolted,'a saperlot, lot of Sermon Baper, with close
and wide riling; also, sane with a margin lino.

- 11.0981tT S. DAVIS, a
mart-2t • 93 Wood Street, Pittebiirgh:

GOLD PENS AND HOLDERS,
Manufactured. by Dawson, Warren & Hyde. Alt pens

warranted. Pens and cases front $1.50 to ft1..00.
' ROBPDP S. DAVIS,

mar4.2t 03 Wood. Street, Pittsburgh.

WINE LETTER, AND NOTE PA
=, • PER.--Parsons' Standard Note, white laid, rtded'ex
tra heavy. Warranted all perfect. No outsides.

ROBERT S. DIVIS,.
mar4.2t Bookseller and, Stationer.

MUSIC IfOOKS.'
. .

New Carmina Sacra, per dozen $1.0.30
Cytham, " ‘‘ ! 10.50
Jubilee, , . , "

,
" ' 10.50

Diapason, .• . " 10.50
Hallelujah, " ' " 10.50
Sabbath School•Bell, No. 1, per dozen 1.80
Sabbath School Bell, No. 2, " " l.BO
Day School Bell; "

-
" 1 2.40

.(}olden Chain, . 1.80
Golden Shower, 1.80

ROBERT S. 'DAVIS,
mar4•2t • • 93 Wood Street,Pittsburgh.

EYE AND EAR

DEAFNESS AND BLINDNESS,

-AND ALL THE-

Diseases and Deformities

Of TILE

ORGANS OF SENSE,

SKILFULLY TREATED BY
DR. JUNES, OF NSW-YORE
CITY, who has prolonged hl
stay at Pittsburgh, till 11
FIRST OF A PRIL;IB63, al

has moved his Office to tl
MONONGA.HELA HOU

--).where the afflicted Can And him from 91. M. to
9, P. M. EXIMINATION FREE.

Here we giro a few of the manywhomlir.Jones has cured
since:he came to Pittsburgh;

My eyes were disfiguredfor many years;and eight there-
by Impaired. The skillful Dr. Jories•on February 21st,
1863, operated on them, and has made them straight and
natural. MISS MAGGIE WAAT,

Darlington, Beaver County, Pa.

One of my eyes bee been crooked for s'long time. On
February 21st Dr. Jones madeit straight, satisfactorily.

, REYNOLD TRAYERBTRIGHT,
•No. 23 Carrot Street, Allegheny City.

,I have beep bard of hearing for, many years. I placed
myself under the' treatment of Dr. Jones, *hoDas helped
me very much., My age is 74.

MOSES BOBBINS,
Youghiogheny, Westmoreland 00., Pa.

My eon's eyelid had grown to his eyeball from the effects
ofa burn, which disfigured him, and impaired the use of the
eye. .1 took him to the ftkillutDr. Jones, on February 21st,
who separated the lid skilfullyandrendered the eye natural.
I can cheerfullyrecommend the afflicted to Di. Jones.

. . 11. W. /WPM,Place of 'businebs, 28 Market St., Pittsburgh.

'Ona of my oyes wee' very crooked for fifteen years; which
Dr. Jones,. on February 21st,- made straight. perfect, and
-natural. . JOHN PHILLIPS,

CoalValley. Allegheny Co., Pa.

My little daughter's eyes were very much disfigured from
birth; Dr. Jones has made them straight and natural without
my little daughter's feelingit.

JOHN GILCHRIST,
Adanniburg,Monnoreland County.,Pa.

..

I have been deaf with running of the ears.caused by scar-
let fever.. lam under Dr. Jones' treatment, who is helping
me rapidly. . JANES WOAD,

Temperances -111e, nearPittsburgh.

I have been so deaf for fifteen yeare that I could not hearmy clock tick, with my head against it. I wae troubled
with •all kinds of unpleasant noises, and my hearing was
getting worse. I placed myself under the skilfulDr. Jones'
treatment, Who has cured me entirely. I can now hear my
clock tick twenty feet. I consider Dr. Jones a reliable gen-
tleman and a thorough muter of his profession, and I
recommend the afflicted to goto him at once. My age is 88
Year& WM. REESE,
Superintendent Pudlera, Etna IronWorks, near Pittsburgh.

My son, Jacob Reese, of thefirm ofReese do Graff; corner
Monongahela, Smithfield and Water streets, cangive persons
in Pittsburgh informationin regard to me, or I should be
pleased to see any one and recommend them to Dr. Jones
myself. WM. REESE.

My sister and myself have been bard of hearing, for seT-

eral years. We called on Dr. Joneson the 13thofFebruary,
who cured um both in ondbour. _

R. 'WILLIAMS.
M. WILLIAMS.

Monongahela City, Waabington Co., Pa.

One of mi• eyes was destroyed ten years ago. Dr. Jones
has inserted an artificial eye for me without path, which
moves And appears natural. - DAVID MYERS,

Hartiniburg, Blair Co., Pa.

• I. have been afflicted with dyspepsia, and-running of the
oars for many years. 'br. Jones has cored me of the dys-
pepsia, and is improving my ears. bELLA CORMAN,

16.:102Foirth Street, Pittsburgh.

Dr. Jenne hascured sixty one persoils of deafness, diseases
of the eye, deformities of various kinds, and (chronic) old
standing diseases, and many others. are benefited and still
under treatment.

CROSSED EYES: MADE STRAIGHT,

Thomae Merv, (young man,) eye made straight; lives at
Brownstown or Eaat Birmingham, Allegheny Co. William
Laymaur, Sr., eyes made straight in two minutes by Dr.
Jones;. be lives at 'Monongahela City, Washington Co., Pa.
John Biplierd's son, eye made straight and natural in one
minute by Dr..Jones. Its lives at Weirs-Ville, Indiana Co.,
Pa. James Marsh, Allegheny City, both 'eyes were de•
formed and sight imperfect; made natural by Dr. Jones in
two 'minutes. Misis J. 11. Ahmed, Pittsburgh; both eyes
straightened and sight rendered natural.by Dr. Jones.

a have been afflicted with Polypus in my nose for eleven
years. Dr. Jones skilfullyremoved it, giving great relief
immediately. MARY ASHLEY,

Biriningham, near Pittsburgh.

ST. CHARLES HOTEL,
Pittsburgh;PH., Jan. 28th,1863.

I have been quite deaf for twenty years. I was under Dr.
Turnbulrs treatment seven years ago, but he could not cure
me. -Dr. Jones has restored my hearingg. I shallever feel
grateful to him; and feelingsatisfiedthat he is a gentleman,
and master'of his'profession, I would advise the afflicted to
lose no, time, but place themselves under the skilful Dr.
Jones' treatment at once; for whereas I was once deaf, I
now hear, and Dr. Jones has made me hear. The afflicted
can see me at N0.12 Wood Street, atK

_

store, dur-
ingbnsiness hours. • JOHNKING.

Both of ftly eyes were disfigured and crooked Dr. Zones
has straightened them all right. '

AARON BROAD,
New Brighton, Beaver County, Pa.

Both ofmy oyes were very much turned in for years. Dr
Jones has straightened them and improved the eight.

-
• . • GEORGE W. RALSTON,

Sewickley; Allegheny County, Pa.

I have been badly afflicted with pervert/limas and weak-
ness.- I bad doctored in vain three years, with seven differ-
ent (lectors. I have been' under the unccessful Dr. ,Jones'
treatment five daye, and amperfectlyeared.

OftEnttft
Allegheny City, Pa.

I have been blind withcataract in one of my eyes for six
years. Dr. Jones' operated upon it last March, and has per-
fectly motored my sight. MRS. SCHEFFRIt,

Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
This lady ie thewife of Theo. F. Sheffer, a prominent citi-

zen of Harrisburg.

[From. Hon. George Raymond, U. S. Consulate.]
Bentz, British Honduras,'"

March},1862.
Da. Joussews A. Jokes:—Dear SirWhile residing in

Hollidaysburg, Pa., you operated on my left ear, which, had
been entirely deaf five years. I have tested the effects of
your skill now over a year, and my ear is perfect- in. every
respect. You will please accept the warmest considerations
of my esteem, and with free confidence that you are master
of your,profession. • Yours, truly,

GEO. RAYMOND,
United States Consulate.

Extract from the editorial column ofthe EittaburgliDatly
Gatette, of February 4th; 1863:

We have now practising In our city one ofthe most
skilful and accomplished Physicians and Surgeons in the
country—Johannes A. Jones, M.D., of Now-YorkCity, whose
fame is spreading rapidly through the communityin
gueoceof the remarkable entree which he has already effect-
ed. Dr: Jones will notremain long in any community with.
out having living witnesses to testify to his skill. He is a
thoroughly educated Physician—his Diplomas are suspended
in hie office. The afflicted are receivedin a gentlemanly man-
ner—not charged for examination—iftheir disease is IN-
CURABLE,THE DOCTOR TELLS TEMA SO. '

Extract. from the Pltt/burghDaity Di/patch, of Febnury
13th, 180:

Upon invitation we visited Dr. Jones' office at the St.
CharlesHotel, on Wednesday, to seean operation for'blind-
ness upon an elderly lady. She had been blind a number
of years withcataract. The operation requires the skill of
a master in his-profession. Dr. Jones was equal to, the task
—the lady saw distinctly for the first timefor ,years, after
the operation Was done. The same day the-Doctor operated
on a young lady and a young man with crooked arm, ren-
dering their eyes natural in appearance and sight imme-
diately. Dr. Jones has cured many cases of a difficult 11$1.
tore, of which we have evidence. He holds Diplomatfrost
four of the best Medical Schools in America and Europe.
He has the most complete set of Surgical .instruments we
have ever seen.

Editorial extract from the Pittsburgh Evening Chronicle,
of February 10th, 1863:

DR. JONES
We take plessure in directing public attention tothis gen-

tleman. The Doctor,"though but a few doys In the city, has
accomplished a number ofImpOrtant cures. Aged menhare
called on him whowere deaf•• for manyyears yet under hie
&Mid treatment, they hare entirelyrecovered tlmir hearing,
'The Doctor Is a thoroughly educated SufgabaandPhysician.
and that be no mistake, his.Diplomas from tinEye
and Ear College,Hospital, Homeopotiiic, and an Allepathic
Medical College, bang in hie office ' the Monongahela
Howe.

•

*lie See reports ofoperations In all the papers of this city,
with Darnel and residences el' the patients.

DR. JONES hi well unaltered to treat successfully allcure.
ble awes (Medicallyand Burgically,) of Chronic diseases o
all kinds, as well as diseases of the BYB And .;

feb2s-Bto

BLACKVVOOD'S MAGAZINE
AND THE

BRITISH REVIEWS,
Prices Cheap, as Ever,

TO THOSE WHO PAY PROMPTLY IN.ADVANCE
Notwithstanding the coat ofReprinting .these Periodicals

has more than'doubled in consequence of the enormousrise
in the price of Paperand.of a general-advance in all other
expenses—and notwithstanding other publishers are reducing
the size or. increasing the price of their publications,- we
shall continue, for the year 1863, to furnish' ours complete,
as heretofore, at the old rites, 'viz.: '

THE LONDON-QUARTERLY (Ootiserygllre).
2.

THE EDINBURGHREVIEW

THE NORTHBRITISH REVIEW (FreeCburrels).
THEWESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal).
IRLACKWOON'§ „EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory).

TERMS.
ForAny one of the four Reviews.—
Forany two ofthe four Reviews....
For any three of the four Reviews..
For all four of the Reviews
Bor Blackwood's Magazine
ForBlackwood and one Review

Per annum

4.00
7.00
,8.00
-3.00

ForBlackwood and two Review!!
ForBlackwood and three RevieWs 9.00
ForBlackwood and the four Reviews 10.00

These will be our prices to all whopay prior to the let of
April. To those who defer paying till after that time, the
prices will be increased to such extent as the increased cost
ofReprint may demand—therefore,

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS AND SAVEYOUR MONEY

LEONARD SCOTT,& CO., Publishers,
No. 38 Walker Street, New-York•

We also publish the
FARMER'S GIJIDE,.,

By Henry Stephens," ofEdinburgh, and the late Nor-
ton, of Yale College. 2 vols., Royal Octavo. 1600 pages and
uumerous'Eneaviugs.. -

PRIOE—S6.OO, run see Two Votixes: Be Nam, $7.00.
feblB-4t, L. SCOTT & CO.

EDGEWORTH SEMINARY FOR
YOUNG LADIES,

AT SEWICKLEY, presents the advantagee of a delightful
and healthy location, entirely in theconntry ; 11l limited and
select number of pupils. forming a pleasant family circle;
the best influences on manners and morals; with the most
efficient and thorough instruction in all the'branches of
education. Terms moderate.

Pft,o4.i" DE HAM has charge of the department ofWaste
and 'Preach.

Pupils received at any time. Fora Circular, or personal
interview, address the Principal,

, REV. A. WILLIAMS, DAL,

. ,

IIVIEW SPRNG AND SUMMER
-Low 010TITS,.CABSIXERBSiAND TESTINGS,
Selected exclusirly , for the Custom Trade, from the beet
Eastern Cities, is now opened at

S ls& I Ti H '.B
. Titloring Establishment, .
NO. 84 WYLIE STRUT PITTSBURGH PA .!

Which he, be happy to show to his friends and
the public,wishing tohave their clothing made tc.order in
the mostapprosed sfyle. . mar1.1.4

XEW PUBLICATIONS
a.‘

The Presbyterian Board of Publication,
821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia:

DIE PEALIMN DAVIDE, NEDST LINER• SAIINLDND
GEISTLICHER LIEDER FUR GIFFENTLIOELEN DND
PRIVAT•GOPEDEDIENST. • .

The Psalms and Ilymns of the Reformed Protestant
Dutch Church, in German.' 1 rol.ilBmo. Price OS cents,

RVANUELISCHEKINDER-lIARFR FUR ORRISTLICHE
SORUtEN.

A Sabbath School llkmn Book, containing, 127 Hymns,
withMusic on each page. 232 pages. Price 25 cents.
LEAFLETS PORLETTERS,, Nos. l and 2 ; each containing

32 two page'Leailets for cue in Letters. Price per pack-
' age,5 cents.
SOLDIERS' SERIES, NO. 2. Containing 21 New Tracts in

a wrapper. Price 15 cents.
, .

oar TheBoard have in press a number, of new Sabbath
`School Books, which will be issued during the Spring.

Ploaee id4ieis Order* to
WINTHROP SARGENT,

. SuainessCorrespondent=

IILIVI VE BIOTITE RS, AND SIR-
vIF TORS, whose Husbands, Sons and Brothers are

serving in the Army, cannot put into Moir' knapsacks a
more necessary or valuable gift than, a few boxes of 1101,
LOWAT'S PILLS,AND OINTMENT. They Insure health
evenunder the exposures of a soldier's life. Only 25 cents a
per box or pot. - • • maril-It

IE3I

WI:LEE LER,Sr. WILSON'S

• Improyed Farrif •

' grksOzkre artdsomsztext.,s,
. . . .

• . ARE STILL OFFERED AT

. LAST YEAR'S PRICES.
Upwards of 110,000 of these celebrated machines are now

in successful operation..

23,000 BOLD DURING TELE PAST YEAR.
Thii ASacli dewill STITOII, HEbI, FELL, QUILT, BIND,

TUCL,GATHER, CORD,and BRAID. Itproduces a Lock-
Stitch alike on both sides; is adapted -to the Thickest and
Thinnest:Fabric.; is ^

VERY SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION
ELEGANT-IN DESIGN AND FINISH; and has received the

HIGHEST PRt._WOMB
atall Fairs when exhibited, both in this Country and in Ert,
rope. It leirobtained, by far, the largest sale,. and Is .

Best Adapted to 'Family Use
' ofany Sewing ktachine.

Bum. InsrstiorEitis IN OPERATING GIVSN PAM

WAILRANTED THREE' YEARS;

Sir Call and examine and receive a Circular of Teatime:
niala.

WILLIAM SUMNER & CO.;
WESTERN AGENTS,

mei-6m ^ No. 27 Fifth Street, -Pittsburgh.'

- icka.

Pittskrgh,ra.
AOR MANY YEARS WE'RAVE

Ina&tho cultivation of

~stlir~ sat11 31E1.31rqu3111601
a speciality, and, taking into account Variety,Quantity, and
Quality,our stock of Vines and Plants, of .
GRAPES, Li RAWBERKIIIS, RASPBERRIES,

BLACKBERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES, CURRANTS, Au.,
is unequalled anywhere; whichwe offer on the most favor-
able terms. Parties wishing to purchase, would do well to
correspond with us, or send for our PRICE LIST, which will
be sent to all applicants, free of charge.

At our 'Sun STOBA AND lIORTIODINITHAL H01:1111,
No. 27 Fifth Street, '

all articles belonging to mesh an establishment can be
bad, of the beat quality

marl 4 J. KNOX, Pittsburgh, Ps.

DR. GEORGE JUNKIN.
POLITICAL FALLACIES: An Examination of tho PASSE

ASSUMPTIONS and Refutation of the SOPHISTICALREASONINGS
which have brought 'on this Cirri.WAR. By 0EORGB TUN-
KIN, D.D., LL.D. A VigOTORS and most loyal Book.
3 For sale by. R. 13.',

93 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.
39r Sent bymail, post-pald;CM receipt of the retail price,

slab. • xciar4-2t
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